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DENNIS THE MENACE By Ketcham Farmer Has Repairing Hobby
f

Appraises His Farm Power Antiques
1

1

I f at rw-- "". I ! 1

Silverton Man
Fixes Steam

Outfits
By BENlHAXWEtX

Capital Journal Writer

What winter hobbies do

farmers have? Some, who (eel
that they must always be gain

TUESDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (6)
4:45 p.m., Cnrlonn Time "The Mices Will Play."
5:30 p.m., Armchair Theatre "Moses and Mr. Aiken" stars Porter

Hall.
6:30 p.m., Sgt. Preston King thwarts attempt on Preston's lite.
8 p.m., Phil Slivers Chimpanzee accidently inducted into Army.
8:30 p.m., The "Brothers Gilly and Harvey involved in production

of "Romeo and Juliet."
9:30 p.m., Red Skclton as trouble-pron- George Appleby in Far East.
10 p.m., Code 3 From wires of Los Angeles sheriffs office.
10:40 p.m., Showtime On Six

Goddard.

TUESDAY ON KPTV: (27)
5:15 p.m., Your Afternoon Theatre "Tuna Clipper" stars Roddy Mc-

Dowell and Roland Winters.
7:30 p.m., Jonathan Winters Show

kenzie.
8:30 p.m., Noah's Ark Noah and Sam train a dog to act as seeing-ev-

for another dog.
9 p.m., Jane Wyman Show Jane
Farmer s wue.
9:30 p.m., Circle TheatreThe Trial of Pozman," held in Poland,

September, 1950.
10:30 p.m., Badge 714 Friday on stake out for murder GUeST'0B

2:30 p.m., Stage 8 "Pearls from
3 p.m., Afternoon Film Festival

11 p.m., Dateline Europe Robert
war ncro starts mm on a trail ot a

TUESDAY ON KLOR: (12) starring Patricia Roc, Stanley Holloway, John Greyson.
4:30 p.m Pioneer Club "Little Rascal" film.5 p.m., Captain The building of Great Pyramid in Egypt
5 p.m., Mickey Mouse Club Chilren's Carnival Ball in New Orleans.
6 p.m.. Last of the Mohicnns "Stubborn Pioneer."
7 p.m., Wednesday Night Fights Willie Pastrano, New Orleans

watenca.
5:30 p.m., Gene Autry "Law
6:30 p.m., Fishing and Hunting

i'az Mexico.
7 p.m., Judge Roy Bean tries to in mmi il M Illl llll I Will I i

'

7:30 p.m., Public Defender Alcoholic young mother implicated in
deain oi a Doaramg house landlady.

8:30 p.m., "Diamond Wizard," starring Dennis O'Koefc and Marg

John Holman, Chicago, Heavyweights, at Louisville.
8 p.m., Disneyland "Frontierland, Along the Oregon Trail." Fess

Parker and Jeff York star in the saga.
9 p.m., Navy Log Submarine officer's seemingly innocent request

for cottage cheese sends fear knifing thru a Navy doctor.
9:30 p.m., Ozzie & Harriet "Reading Room."
10 p.m., Theatre "With No Regrets" starring Ann Sothern.
10:40 p.m., Channel 8 Playhouse "It's A Wonderful World," Claud- -

ette Colbert, James Stewart, Guy Kibbc, Nat Pendleton.

tat. "1 Varet anenaan.
10:20 p.m., "The Silent Passenger," starring John Lodcr and Donald

woim.

TUESDAY ON KGW-TV- : (8)
4:30 p.m., Pioneer Club Heck Harper and dog Tinker.
5 p.m., Mickey Mouse Club Harry Corbett and hand puppet.

"Sooty."
6 p.m., Frontier "A Somewhere Voice." Struggle between two

brothers in love with the same girl.
7:30 p.m.. Conflict "The Money.'" A suitcase containing $150,000

motivates chain of disastrous happennigs. Charles McGraw stars.

(15i
Paris."

"The Perfect Woman" comedy

OSC Bulletin to
Give Money Info

What do vc use for money?
Where does it come from? Where
does it go?

A new bulletin from tne Oregon
State college extension service at
tempts to answer these funda
mental questions.

Oregon residents may obtain
conies of the bulletin. "What Wo
Cse for Money," from county ex
tension service offices or the OSC
bulletin clerk.

Author of the bulletin is E. L.
Potter, professor emeritus of agri
cultural economics, who has been
on the OSC faculty for nearly 50

years. He is an authority on agri
cultural finance and served on the
board of directors of an Oregon
DanK lor 2.1 years.

The booklet offers brief,
basic examination of how the
money supply of the United States
is increased and decreased and of
how the nation's monetary system
works.

State Hardwood
Lacking Market

Oregon hardwoods, particularly
oak, do not now have an adequate
market outlet, according to the
Polk county farm forestry com
mittce.

Since research has shown that
the quality of Oregon hardwoods
is comparable to eastern hard-

woods, there is a need to promote
hardwoods from this area as a
quality product, says Wilmcr
Powell. Dallas, chairman of the
committee.

Committee members indicated

8:30 p.m., Wyatt Earn Buffalo Bill and Ned Burlline as practical
jokers.

9 p.m., Broken Arrow "Powder Keg."
9:30 p.m., Cavalcade Theatre "The Frightened Witness."
10 p.m., Rosemary Clooney Guests Buster Keaton and sister Gale.

Earbershop harmony offered.
10:40 p.m., Channel 8 Playhouse "Navy Blue and Gold" starring

James Stewart, Robert Young, Tom Brown and Lionel Barrymore.

WEDNESDAY ON KOIN-TV- : (6)
2 p.m., KOIN Kitchen prepares "Danish Klyner."
3 p.m., Garry Moore Show Martha Davis and spouse return.
4:45 p.m., Cartoon Time "Ham-aleu- r Night" stars Elmer Fudd.
5:30 p.m., Armchair Theatre "The Hitchhiker was a Lady" starring

Jane Nigh. John Archer.
7 p.m., Movie Hour Outlaw arrested for brutal shooting of a Wells

Fargo agent. Wendell Corey, Marsha Hunt, star.
9 p.m., The Millionaire Judge finds dubious consolation in million-dolla- r

gift.
10 p.m.. Studio 57 game in midst of fashionable

Wedding.
10:40 p.m., Showtime on Six "Murder in the Music Hall," stars

Vera lfalston, Anne Rutherford, William Gargan.

WEDNESDAY ON KPTV: (27)
10 a.m., Home interviews Jerome Hill and Erica Anderson, direc-

tor and photographer of "Albert Schweitzer" film.
12 Noon, NBC Matinee Theatre

bent on making her feel a woman in Bobbie.
2 p.m., Comedy Time "The Parakeet."
3:30 p.m., Northwest Home shows new design in relaxing chairs.

The two pictures above show some of (he steam thresh-

ing equipment which. Harvey Mikkclson, Rt. 2, Rox 52,

Silverton, has been repairing dining (he winter months.
The lop picture shows Mikkclson in one of his storage
sheds. The lower photo shows Art Vinton about the bus-

iness of giving a big traction engine wheel a coat of

yellow paint. (Capital Journal Photo)

Barbara discusses new projects of

4:15 p.m., Horse Opera Song Of
5:15 p.m., Afternoon Theatre

Nagcl.
8 p.m., Adventures of Hiram llolliday Hiram accused by Scotland

fully employed, seem to have
none at all. Others, who fig-

ure they can afford it, seek
California's sunshine during
the winter months.

Harvey Mikkleson, who farms
250 acres out Silverton way, does
something else. Harvey spends the
short winter days and some of the
lone winter nights repairing 01a

steam threshing outfits and an-

tinue internal combustion tractors
that he acquires throughout the

year.
And he has Dlentv to keep him

occupied. Right now he has 18 old
steam rigs, five Cases, five Rus- -

sclls, two Gar Scotts, one Buffalo-Pitt-

and four Advance engines,
ranging from six to 30 and more
horse power. In addition 10 mcse,
Hnrvev has acouired four old

Rumley kerosene burners, an old
International gas tractor that
pulled its last plow in the Waldo
hills many years ago and a three
wheel monstrosity ot 1914 called a
Bull.

Garners From Afar

Harvey garners them from afar,
clttmsv old 1912 Rumley gaso

line tractor, rated (15 horse

power on the draw box, 30 on the
belt), was acquired at rarma,
Idaho. He covered 1.300 miles with
his lowboy to get this one. It is a

machine witn a
bore, a stroke and

make and break ignition.
When it runs, and it was work

ing until a year or two ago, it

goes "kahunk, kahunk, kahunk"
and exhausts most of its power
moving around. The engine has a

speed of about 350 revolutions a
minute and is started by walking
the

Follow Harvey around and he
will show you another relic, now
In storage awaiting restoration.
This Is an power Gar
Scott, a chuffcr dating back to
1910. Mikkleson found It near
Union where It was supplying
the power for a peanut sawmill.
He returned it to Salem on his
lowboy. Inspection demonstrated
it wouldn't turn over. Investiga-
tion disclosed a big mouse nest
in the steam cylinder.

An International gas trac
tor, dating back to 1917, was dis-

that there is a need for greater
knowledge among mill operators
on how to saw, cure and handle
hardwood. It was felt that there
is need for wider use of uniform
hardwood grades. Use of the na
tional hardwood grade scale was
favored.

Other factors affecting the mar-

ket for Oregon hardwoods include
the importation of foreign pro-
ducts, cuch as mahogany plywood
from Japan.

The forestry committee has been
meeting frequently during the fall
and winter, as a part of the Polk
county program planning confer-

ence, according to R. H. Sterling,
special county extension agent.

Top Cow

Barnes Bros.' Jersey cow .117-1-

at Silverton topped all others with
,121.4 pounds of buttcrfat, giving
1,577 pounds of milk. Oregon state
penitentiary farm owned Holslein
No. 50 which gave 2.150 pounds of
milk and 107.5 pounds of buttcrfat.
frank Uratsinger's Jersey. Mi-

ldred, made 105.8 pounds of butter-fa- t
and 1,580 pounds of milk.

Red, a grade Guernsey in the
Lester Lawrence herd at Aurora,
made 102 pounds of buttcrfat and
I.6IXI pounds of milk. James
Dougherty's Jersey, Bonnie, at
Woodburn gave 1,470 pountls of
milk and 101 pounds of hulterfat.

George Mayo of Salem, with six
Jerseys, had the top herd average
with 55.8 pounds of fat per cow.
The cows gave 907 pounds of milk
each. William Vogt. Salem was
second with 24 Jerseys, averaging
50 9 pounds of buttcrfat and 8HII

pounds of milk. James Daughcrty
was third. His 37 Jerseys made
47.0 pounds of buttcrfat and 8.18

pounds of milk. Frank Gratsinger
had 73 Jerseys average 43.5

pounds of buttcrfat and 785 pounds
of milk.

llnisleln Avrrnse
The Vnn Flue herd at Silverton

of 50 Mixed Holsleins averaged
l.2fift pounds of milk and 44.5

pnunds nf hulterfat. Orval Itawie
of Jefferson with 34 cows averaged
1.015 pounds of milk and 42.3

pounds of hulterfat.
Macl.nren school at Woodhiirn

with 28 Jerseys averaged 728

pounds of milk and 42 pounds ol

buttcrfat. Herb Coleman, milking
65 Jerseys at Woodburn, had an
average of 739 pounds of milk and
41 pounds of butterfat. The peni-

tentiary annex herd '148 cowsl
made 1.154 pounds of milk and 40 7

pounds of butterfat. Buford and
Orval Brown, Woodburn, and Les-

ter Lawrence of Aurora each had a
40 pound average.

Testing in Marion county i su-

pervised by Reed Vincent nf

and Joe Bilyeu and Sieg

Pommerening of Salem with head-

quarters at the County Agent's

"The Unholy Four" stars Paulette

Jonathan's guest is Gisclc Mac

Wyman portrays housekeeper in

Cannon's search for a missing
traud.

Comes to Scorpion."
Films of marlin fishing out ot La

prevent a lynching party.

tomboy meets man

Y.M.C.A. with Y representatives.
Old Wyoming with tddic Dean.

"Woman in Brown" stars Conrad

English pound.
Bud "learning about life."

Give Me the Courage.
player helps send night chih owner
Terror," starring George Raft as

"Wings to Hawaii."
Alvin and Elizabeth try to decipher

Edith Hcrron of Oregon Dairy Coun

costume parly to a Western movie

Lady & the Mob," starring Ida

Portland Art Museum presents

Southwest for story of little Indian

family in "Stu Paints the Roof."
Medicines," Dr. Arthur F. Scott
college.

the News

':ss

have learned about lobbying."

Yard of stealing plate for printing
8:30 p.m.. Father Knows Best
9 p.m., Theatre Busy career woman marries wealthy man and falls

Nitrogen Main
To Jump Bentgrass Growth

REA TS . DECEMBER-AVERAG- E

prey to temptations of idleness in,
11 p.m., I Am the Law A piano

racketeer to jail in "Sleep with
policeman.

WEDNESDAY ON KLOR: (12)
1:30 p.m., In the Public Interest
2:00 p.m., Life With Elizabeth
Mama s Letter.
2:30 p.m., Lady of the House

cil gives demonstration.

covered cost of Salem a few
months back. Obviously it is now

nothing but a rusty pile of scrap
metal. But Harvey is enthusiastic
about it. All of the ports except
the seat are there and its four

cylinder cngino can be made to
run again and drive the antique
through its creaking chains.

Real Oddity
Most exceptional oddity In Har

vey s collection is the 1914 bun
gasoline and kerosene tractor ac-

quired from an estate in the Sweet
Home locality.

This antique contraption, with
five horse power on the drawbar
and 12 on the pulley, has two

speeds, one forward, the other re-

verse.
Ignition was originally by bat

tery but some later innovator
rigged a friction drive magneto to
the flywheel. Cranking this three-whe-

monstrosity via a
ratchet would give any life insur
ance company justification for
cancelling its policy.

Right now Harvey hns restor-
ation under way on a 1917 Rus-

sell steamer that he found near
Losllne. This big, ma-

chine had not been In operation
for a number of years. Its own-

er or his neighbors had canni-

balized It of nearly every loose
boll and accessory.

But Mikkleson found a governor
and other needed parts. He ex- -

necls to have this "really mod
ern" steam rig ready for his an
nual steam threshing demonstra
tion come September.

Member of "Fiends" '

Where do you get the parls to
nut them back into running con

dition?, Harvey was asked. He

explained by mentioning that he
was a member of the Steam
Fiends, a society devoted to old

steam encines. The boys do a lot
of swapping between themselves.

Also, he knows 01 a unmc or two
who have wrecked old steam
threshing engines for their boil

ers. They si ill hove a lot of parts
lying around.

Sometimes il is necessary tn
have parts made. When this in
volves lathe work Harvey usually
lets an experienced machinist do

it for him. But he has power
drills, acetylene and electric weld

ing equipment, power grinders
and a pretty fair assortment of

machinist's tools in his own shop.
With six years of experience as

a collector behind him. Ilnrvey
usually gets them fixed and keeps
them running.

Farm
Calendar

February
ID Josephine Co. Soil Con-

servation Dislrict Super-
visor annual meeting.

a.m., Clubhouse
at county fairgrounds,
Grants Pass.

19- 20 Oregon Wheat Industry
c 0 n f e ronee. Multnomah
Hotel. Portland.

20- 21 F.ighth Annual Northwest
Perishable Loss Preven-
tion short course, court-

house. Medford. 8:30 a m.
21- - 22 Western Stales Phosphate

Work Group conference,
M I'. 2118, OSC.

2.1.lefferson county Livestock
Producers and Feeder
Assn annual meeting.
Madras Air Base theater.

March
2 Rabbit school for 411 club

members, leaders and par-
ents. OSC.

Annual Sale Here-

ford Breeders, exhibit on

1.1th. sale on I Ith.
1415 Statewide 4 11 Tractor

Tour, Portland.
Mnv

nR Oregon Cnllleman's annual
convention. K.ugene.

7 Josephine Co. Looks to the
Future Planning confer-

ence, 10 am.
Annual Oregon Home He.

association meeting, Mor-

ion Hotel, Salem.
June

2.5 FFA Wheat League
Show and Sale, The Dal-

les.
Summer School, OSC.

cieice annual meeting.
OSC.

F.ighth Annual Fertilizer
conference of Pacific N.
W . Pensnn Hotel, Port-

land.
Pacific Branch, l

Society of Amer-

ica. Multnomah Hotel
Portland.

Report Shows County
Milk Produce High

roruanuivieai
Consumption

Rate Is Low

Doesn't Compare With
Other Cities of

Same Size

Portland has the lowest per
capita meat consumption of

any city of comparable size in
the U. S.. according to figures
nrAcnnfoil Vtw TA7 T Vranl

Oregon State college livestock

marketing specialist, at this
week's session of the livestock:
short course series being held i

at the courthouse.
In Portland the average family

that spends $175 for meat uses,

spends but $2.74 of it for purchase
of lamb. In New York a family
who an equal iiii-U- uuubva puis
out $32 for lamb. Fowler noted

that 50 cities In the V. S. eat 80

per cent of the lamb marketings.

Fowler suggested that growers
try to figure out when to enlarge
their flocks and herds and when
to liquidate them. "Try to mar-
ket lambs before Memorial Day.
A lamb weighing 75 pounds by

1c ...ill .. ......
tjuiiu id win iiiuuuuiy ui nig yuu
as much as a 90 pound lamb sold
tho mirtrltn nf .lnlv" tho finwinlicf
said.

Hog growers were counseled to
watch the Omaha hog market lor
price trends locally. "Prices
around 18 cents in Omaha usually
mean 14 cent hogs here," he
said.

Fowler said that even though the
Willamette valley barley-ho- price
ratio is more favorable to pro-
ducers than is the corn-ho- ratio
now prevailing in the Middle West,
he did not expect a large increase
in swine numbers in this area. The
biggest expansion in Oregon is
likely to come in eastern Oregon,
he opined.

Mike Huber of Oregon Stale col
lege farm engineering department, .

brought out the need (or concrete
yards and pens in western Oregon
livestock operations. Use ol six- -

inch mesh wire in concrete slabs
increases its strength and costs
only as much as 1 inch of concrete.
He advocated sawdust or wood

shavings for bedding if they arc
irmi Mutiny, ,

Beagle states that this disease
can be eradicated more easily
than TB because a vaccine has
been developed and also brucel-
losis is not as likely to go dorm
ant and reappear later as Is TB.

New lederal regulations on in
terstate shipment of livestock
win tena in speeu testing- - lhkq
county hertl of 12,000 cows which
normally arc moved into Californ-
ia for summer grazing will no
diiuht he the biggest single chore
fur testers this season.

Many Vaccinated
Brucellosis testing in Oregon

during January covered 42,33.1
animals of which .B43 per cent
were reactors. There also were
1,337 suspects. A total of 17,544
calves were vaccinated in 816
herds.

In Marlon county 1.DB7 cattle
were tested, of which five re-

acted and 62 were classed as

suspects. Polk county testers
found but one reactor and 22 sus-

pects among 1,002 animals.
Malheur county had the high-- ,

est test total with 9,258 head.
The lowest county disease Inci-

dence was Crook with .06 per
cent, highest was Harney at 4.21'
per cent,

l)r Peterson says hrocollnsij
costs U. S. cattlemen an estimat

ed 100 million dollars each year.

Fertilizer

growers meeting last week at
Waldo Hills community hall.

A total ol 90 pounds of nitrogen
has consistently given the opti-
mum yield but this rate has gen-

erally resulted In some lodging.
Recommendations are: 20 to 30

pounds of nitrogen in the fall,
an additional 50 to 70 pounds

per acre between March 20 and
April 25.

Use ol phosphorus has not given
as large yieltl increases with

Benlgr:iss as with other grass
seed crops in the valley, but in-

creased yields have been obtained
with soils in the very low range
of phosphorus content as shown by
soil tests. It should be applied at
40 to 60 pounds per acre in the
fall under these conditions.

3 p.m., "Norma" Famous soprano falls in love with unknown
singer, helps him become famous. Lori Randi, Jacqueline Pierreux.

4:30 p.m., Sec How they Learn Series on counselling and guidance,

On Television
UHF-- KPri (27) VHF (6)
KLOR (12). (8). KVAL (13)

TUESDAY

5:00 p.m. KOIN Red Dunning
KLOR Capt. Ro
KVAL Roundup
KGW Mickey Mous

S:I5 pm. KPTV Movie
5:30 p.m. KOIN Armchair

KLOR Gene Autry
5:45 p.m. KVAL News. Wea.. Spts.
6:00 p.m. KOIN Wea.. News, Spls.

KLOR Superman
KGW Frontier

8:13 p.m. KOIN Edwards News
6:30 p.m. KPTV-Cl- sco Kid

KOIN Sgt. Preston
KLOR g

KVAL Robin Hood
KGW Newsbcat

7:00 p.m. KPTV To announce
KOIN $64,000 '
KLOR Juogc Bean
KVAL Whlrlcv Birds
KGW-Po- lka Time

7:30 p.m. han Winters
KOIN Trust Your Wife?
KLOR Charmed Circle
KVAL Code 3
KGW Cheyenne

7:45 n.m. KPTV NBC News
8:00 p.m. KPTV-KOI- N- Big Surprise

Phil Silvers
KLOR Secret Journal
KVAL Big Surprise

p.m. KPTV Noah's Ark
KOIN The Brothcre
KLOR Movie
KVAL Celebrity Playhse.
kuw wyati tarp

B:00 p.m. KPTV Jane Wyman
KOIN To Tell Truth
KVAL Jane Wyman
KGW Broken Arrow

9:30 p.m. KPTV Circle Thea.
KOIN-R- cd Skclton
KVAL Circle Thea.
KGW Theater

10:00 p.m. KOIN Code Three
KGW Rosemary Clooney
KLOR News

10:30 p.m. KPTV Badge 714
KOIN Movie
KLOR Movie
KVAL Zane Grey
KGW Movie

11:00 p.m. KPTV Dateline Europe
11:30 p.m. KPTV Tonight

KVAL Tonight
WEDNESDAY

8:00 e m. KPTV-To- day

KOIN Panoroma Pacific
KGW Prayer-Hym-

8:15 a.m. KGW Town A Country
8:30 a.m. KGW Cartoons
B: a.m. KOIN Fun to Reduce
9:00 a.m. KPTV Tic Tac Dough

KOIN Valiant Lady
KGW Telescope

9:15 a.m. KOIN Love ot Life
9:30 a.m. KPTV Could Be You

KOIN Search Tomorrow
9:45 I m. KOIN Guiding Light

10:00 a.m. KPTV Home
KOIN Stand Up
KGW Movie

10:30 a.m. KOIN As World Turns
11:00 a.m. KPTV Price Is Right

KOIN Miss Brooks
11:30 a.m. KPTV Tenn. Ernie

KOIN House Party
KGW Workshop

12:00 noon KPTV Matinee Thea.
KOIN-B- ig Payofl
KVAL Matinee
KGW Wunda Wunda

12:30 p.m. KOIN-B- ob Crosby
KGW Telerama

1:00 p.m. KPTV Quern for Day
KOIN Brighter Day
KVA1 Queen for Day ,

1:1 p.m. KOIN Secrel Storm
1:30 p.m. KOIN Edge ot Night

KLOR Public Interest
1:45 p.m. KPTV Modern Romances

KVAL Modern Romances
2:00 p.m. KI'TV-Gr- cat Life

KLOR Elizabeth
KVAL Great Life
KGW New Horizons

2:30 p.m. KPTV Truth Conscn.
KOIN Strike It Rich
KLOR Lady of House
KVAL
KGW Stage 8

3.00 p.m. KPTV Telecourse
KOIN Garry Moore
KLOR Movie
KVAL Movie
KGW Film Festival

3:30 p.m. KPTV-N- W Home
KOIN Arthur Godfrey

4 00 p.m. KPTV Uncle Whittle
4 15 p.m. KPTV Western
4:30 p.m. KOIN Mr. Moon

KLOR Learning
KVAL Guest Book
KGW Pioneer Club

4:45 p.m. KOIN Cartoon
a. uu pjn. KOIN Red Dunning

KI.OR-Hn- ee Rider
KVAL Rig Roundup

Mouse
SIS pm. KPTV-Mo-

5:311 p.m.
Kl.OR-Gr- r.e Autry

S'Spm. KVM-Nc- Wea, Snt
6.00 p.m. KOIN-W- ra. News. Spts

Kl.oll-Shee- oa

KVA1.- - .Su Herman
KGW Last of Mohicans

6 15 pm. KOIN Edwards Nl ws
6:31) p.m. KPTV Bnwllnr

KOIN-r.l- ant Step
Kl.OR-- Fr. Mac

Time

If Service Is Our Business

RADIO AND

TELEVISION SERVICE
We are equipped to service

II makes of TVs, Radios,
Tape Recorders and Phono-

graphs.

BYER and BECHTEL

Radio & TV Service
2376 State St. Ph.

SALEM

Nitrogen is the main fertilizer

that will increase yield of s

on Willamette valley farms.

according to five trials carried
nut from 1933 through 1956 on

Inrms in the Waldo and Silverton
hills by Tom Jackson, Oregon
Stale college soils specialist, and
llnllis Ollawoy, Marion county
agent.

Fall application is not loo im
portant but a split tfall and
spring) application hns consistent-
ly been a little better than put-

ting all the nitrogen on in the

spring. lOvcn during a dry spring
such as Inst year, late applica-
tions (April 251 have consistently,
produced good increases in yield,
Jackson said at the iientgrass

oy Portland Public schools.
5:30 p.m.. Gene Autry "Million Dollar Fiddle."
6 p.m., Sheenn, Queen of the Jungle Bob the Hunter and Shecna

captured by Baboon Men for sacrifice.
fi:30 p.m., Father Mac's Album "Obligation of Worship."
7 p.m., Three Musketeers discover plans for attack against the

Kins.
7:30 p.m., Passport to Danger Steve McQuinn assigned to investigate

intrigue in Batnvia.
8 p.m., Boston Blackic goes from

NOT A SINGLE REACTOR FOUND

tet to clear a man of a charge.
8:30 p.m., "Hotel Sahara," starring Yvonne de Carlo and Peter Us

linov. 1931.
10:20 p.m., "Dawn Express" Michael Vhelan, Anna Nagcl.

WEDNESDAY ON KGW-TV- : (8)
9 a.m., Telescope Bruce Vanderhoof and his Telcbargains. Cattle 'Perfectly

'Search Indicates

January milk production in Ma-
rion County DHIA herds was above
December's average. County Ex-

tension Agent Ben A. Newell re-

leased the monthly report showing
2,377 cows on test with an average
milk flow of 754 pounds, up 27

pounds from December.
Average fat per cow was 35.11

pounds, up 1.4 pounds per cow.
Production averages include 364
cows that were dry during the
month. Total production equaled
885.000 quarts of milk and 40!2 tons
of butterlat.

IMS p.m. Kl.on-C- itv Hall Heport
7:00 p.m. KOIN Mnvie Hr.

KLOR 3 Muskelccn
KVAL Headline

nK

7:30 p.m. KPTV-Ed- die Fifher
KLOR Danger Passport
kval-- u. Itenrv

7.(5 p.m. KPTV World Newi
KGW Hank Weaver

8:00 p.m. KPTV-Hlr- am H'.llldav
KOIN Arthur Godfrey
KLUK Hnston HlacKie
KVAL Cochise Sheriff

'
1:30 p.m. KPTV-Kat- Knowa Beat

KLOR Mnvie
KVAL Science-Fictio- n

.0O p.m. ler

KOIN Millionaire
KVAITheater
KGW Navy

B 30 p.m. KOIN Grit a Secret
KGW Orle K Harriet

10.00 p.m. KI'TV-Vo- ur Ills
KOIN Slndln 57

ter

Life
KI.OH New!

10:30 p m. KPTV-- Mr D A.
KOIN-Mo-

KI.OR Movie
KVAL-llals- lln'
KGW-Mo-

II no pm. KPTV- -I Am The 1jw
11:30 pm. eht

KVAL Tonieht

SERVICE STOTIONS, INC.

Oregon 's

Healthy,
By CI.AUDK STKUSLOI K

Capital Journal Special Writer

Oregon cattle were "perfectly
healthy" during January as far
as T. B was concerned. Federal
and state veterinarians, whose

duly it is to guard the public
from disease, searched through
17.003 animals in l.fi!)l herds last
month and were unable tn come

up with a solitary animal which
rearted In the sensitive tubercu-
lin test fur the disease.

Tubercle bacilli have become
so rare that only 44 real tors were
liuiiid among all cattle tested in

Oregon during HIBII: III Marion

county the incidence is about one
in 20,000. Records show th.it more
cattle are being tested that arc
on the census rolls, according to
Dr. K. J. Peterson, State veter-
inarian.

For all practical purposes the
disease has been eliminated in
(h(, ,j y accordin! , fir. A. O

charge J'. T?.Ttl
who heads the force of 12 voter.
Innrifins now based in Salem
There has been no known case nf

jl'B in Arizona for 10 years, he
said.

Owners Reimbursed
Owners nf reactor animals,

which must be slaughtered under

10 a.m., Mornings' Movie "The
Lupino, Fay Baintcr.

11:30 a.m., Community Workshop
lamous horses in art.

12 Noon. Wunda Wunria to the
boy who lived in pueblo.

12:30 p.m., Telerama The Erwin
2 p.m.. New Horizons "Atomic

head of Dept. of Chemistry, Reed

lNoles on

"I suspect the Arab countries

the testing program, arc reim-

bursed a maximum of $32 for

grade and $48 for purebred ani-

mals. The federal government
pays about of this, the
remainder being shared by state
and county. Federal share runs
about $2,500 per month, includ-

ing both indemnity and cost of

testing.
In the 17 western Oregon

counties all dairy and beef cattle
arc tested fur TH every Iwo years,
Beagle stated. Fast of the Cas-

cades testing is on a three year
rotation, involving representative
herds.

A stepped up testing program
for Brucellosis (also called

Bang's disease or contagious ab

ortion) may cost up to $450,000
in U. S. funds for Oregon this
year, liiagle said. State and coun-

ty matching funds will about dup-

licate the amount.
Plan F.radlratlnn

U. S. animal health authorities
plan to have hrncellosis eradicat
ed in the nation by I960. The Ore
gon goal is 19.16 or early 1959

Beagle added.
Ahout 7.10, lion animals were test

ed lor brucellosis in Oregon last

year The Incidence In eastern
Oreifon was one and per
cent, west nf the Cascades It is fll

most eliminated.


